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NAME ____________________________

ADDRESS _________________________

_________________________________

PHONE # __________________________

EMAIL  ___________________________

# OF CASH MAN SYMBOLS FOUND
_________________________________

The Drawing Will Be Held At 12Noon
Friday, September 18th

The Winner Will Be Notified The Same Day By Phone.
RULES: Mail entry to the address above. You may bring entries to the lobby. Origi-
nal entry forms ONLY, no photo copies will be accepted. Contestants may submit as 
many entries as they wish, but are limited to one entry per envelope. No registered 
mail will be accepted. Winner will be determined by random drawing from valid en-
tries received by THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 17. Must be 18 years of age or older in order 
to enter. Employees of the Phillips Media, their immediate families and affiliates of 
Phillips Media are not eligible. Decision of the judges are final.

ENTRIES DUE BY 9/17/20

Scattered throughout the 8 Advertising pages in this section, are an undisclosed number of 
Cash Man symbols (See Symbols Above). All you have to do is examine every ad as carefully 

as you can and count the total number of Cash Man symbols in this publication 

(the Cash Man symbols on this page do not count)

When you are sure that you have found all the symbols and have arrived  at an 
accurate count, fill out the game entry form and mail it to the:
Harrison Daily Times, P.O. Box 40, Harrison AR  72602

Or drop it off at our office on the north side of the Harrison Square.
If your number is correct, you will be placed in the drawing for a
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SUMMER FUN EVENT

SPECIAL SUPPLEMENT OF PHILLIPS MEDIA GROUP

ENTRY FORM
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Speed Grinding 
Center!
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We are a family and Community Health Center that offers a wide range of services for insured, uninsured 
and underinsured patients. BMRHC fosters a culture among our team that makes for a wonderful work 

experience and better patient outcomes as we strive to provide high quality, accessible, affordable, patient 
centered healthcare to our patients.

OUR EXCELLENT BENEFITS PACKAGE INCLUDES:
· Medical, Dental, and Vision Insurance  · 401 (K) Retirement Plan/Employer Match

· Paid CME, Holiday and Vacation  · Malpractice Insurance
· Competitive wages and provider incentive package

For more information, please contact Pepper Myatt, Human Resources by phone at 870-448-4109, 
by email at careers@bmrhc.net or visit our Careers section on our Facebook page to apply

www.facebook.com/bmrhc.  CV’s will be accepted until the positions are filled.

Boston Mountain Rural Health Center, Inc., a Federally Qualified Health Center 
(FQHC) has openings for full-time or part-time Family Practice Physicians at the 

following clinics located in Northwest and North central Arkansas:
· Green Forest  · Huntsville  · Yellville
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ADA/EOE

WE ARE HIRING
Family Practice Physicians

870-754-0086

508 East Stephenson
Harrison, AR 72601

www.ProfessionalChimneyServices.com

Bring
 Warmth & 
to Your Home!

• Chimney & Fireplace Products
• Electric Fireplaces • Gas Stoves

• Hot Tubs • Outdoor Patio
• Pellet Stoves • Pools • Wood Stoves

Style

870-754-0086

CALL 
TODAY!

PCS
Construction
 & Home Repair

Big, Little, 
Odd,

We Can Do 
The Job!

• DECKS • PATIOS • POOLS •
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OZARK SHARE & CARE
Since March, when the Coronavirus outbreak changed life as we 

know it - Ozark Share & Care staff members have seen a different cycle 
of panic and relief play out over many faces & families. It has redefined 
our role as an “essential service”, and we have ALL been busy!

Share & Care has continued to feed people in our area throughout the 
pandemic without interruption. Our staff and executive board leaders 
made adjustments to abide by city, state, and federal recommendations, 
but all programs have remained operating AND even added SO MUCH 
more help to so many having difficult times.

Many things HAVE been quite different, though: firstly, the Share 
& Care Thrift Store temporarily closed its doors to customers (and 
income!) and stopped using volunteers so that they could remain 
home and safe. Now that we have re-opened our thrift store, we ASK 
CUSTOMERS to wear a mask and use our sanitizers for hands, carts, 
etc. Our volunteers & staff are REQUIRED to wear gloves, aprons, & 
masks when around customers. We have plexi-glass at our cash register 
as we try to make every effort to keep germs at bay. We are currently 
using only ONE “SHIFT” of volunteers to keep our store running from 
9AM – 1PM, Monday through Friday.

In order to be cautious, we had to stop our truck pick-ups….but we 
are BACK! We have very LIMITED pick-up of large items only; please 
call 741-3130 to schedule a pick-up….and remember that we are limited 
in days and times. DONATIONS MAY BE BROUGHT to us from 
9AM – 3PM, Monday through Friday!

At the same time, and very fortunately – The Sharing Kitchen 
volunteers NEVER MISSED a beat! We had many people properly 
suited up every day packing hundreds of sack lunches – as well as 
cooking and serving hundreds of hot meals. Even yet – we cannot allow 
diners to eat inside our building, so we package their meal, along with 
EXTRA MEALS, sandwiches & fresh fruit for later. There is NO COST 
to anyone. What an awesome bunch of kitchen volunteers we have! We 
are truly BLESSED!

In order to require fewer volunteers at this time, our food pantry is 
open TWICE PER WEEK – Monday & Tuesday from 1pm-3pm. We do 
REQUIRE the clients to wear a mask if they want to come inside and 
pick their food items from our shelves. Meanwhile, our volunteers and 
staff are continuing to wear gloves, aprons, and masks while working.

Throughout ALL of this change in the world - we want to remind 
everyone in our community that OZARK SHARE & CARE is still 
hard at work – even after nearly 32 years! We are feeding LOTS of 

folks – either in our food pantry OR during our weekend meals. Along 
with food, we distribute the Boone County Salvation Army funds to 
assist with rent/mortgage, & utilities only. Share & Care funds are 
also used to help with limited rent/lodging, utilities, gasoline, and 
emergency medicines – as well as clothing from our thrift store AND 
food. WHEW….LOTS going on!

The gratitude for all this work has poured in through emails, cards, 
and phone calls…especially during the beginning “panic” in March: “I 
just want to say thank you so much,” a client recently said. “It’s like 
you guys knew exactly what I needed!” We have also received cards and 
notes saying things like “Bless you for the food that we received…we 
were nearly out.”

“This helps make it all worthwhile” said Joy Prater, executive director. 
“It’s been really tough on everyone involved. Our staff was working long 
hours which was hard for all of us. But we see and hear every day what 
it means to people and we’re just so grateful for our COMMUNITY 
SUPPORTERS who help make this happen.”

Ozark Share & Care is trying to prepare for what’s to come. Nationally 
– and even locally, jobless claims only increase the worries over food 
insecurity. And as the threat of a second wave of sickness looms, Share 
& Care leaders are challenged to plan for the best…..while preparing 
for the worst.

“The challenges are real,” Prater said. “If you think of our volunteers 
as staff… we’re working to serve nearly twice as many people with only 
half the staff…but we haven’t wanted to put anyone’s health at risk. We’ve 
seen some foods, like soups & staples, run short. All the while, however 
- the PEOPLE keep coming.” Prater says “Share & Care is here especially 
for local people needing help. And with YOUR CONTINUED support, 
we can KEEP GOING to feed the most vulnerable in our community.”

As the pandemic persists, we anticipate that the need for help with 
groceries will continue to grow. Ozark Share & Care is in this for the 
long haul. While many organizations are pitching in to meet the needs 
of the food insecure, THIS IS WHAT SHARE & CARE DOES every 
day .... WITH YOUR HELP.

We were helping provide food BEFORE this 
crisis; we will be here DURING this crisis;
and we will be here when the crisis ENDS!
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WE HAVE THE LARGEST
GUN & AMMUNITION 

INVENTORY IN THE AREA!

• Reloading Power
• Primers
• Scopes
• Red Dot Sights
• Camo & Outdoor Clothing
• Gun Accessories
   (Holsters, Magazines,
   Lights, Add-Ons)
• & Much More!

870-438-5278 • RNDGUNANDPAWN.COM
5827 Highway 62 West • Green Forest

WE PAY TOP DOLLAR FOR GOLD! 
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OPEN: Tuesday - Friday, 8:00am - 5:30 pm 
Saturday, 9:00am - 3:00pm

824 N. Main St. • 870-741-9500

SEE STORE FOR DETAILS AND RESTRICTIONS
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YOURS
STARTS
HERE!
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Twisted X, Justin, Ariat, Red Wing, Irish Setters, Danner, Laredo, Durango, 
Timberland, Wolverine, Double-H, Carolina, Dan Post and More!

Selling Top Name Brand Boots & Shoes for Men, Women, & Children!

WEST SIDE OF SQUARE  •  HARRISON

870-741-5750

HARNESS BOOTS
& SHOES

We Are Your Boot Headquarters For Northwest Arkansas!

We, The

Republican Women

of Boone County,

Back the Blue!
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DINE IN • DELIVERY • TAKE OUT
Order Online At: www.leonardospizzavilla.com

1401 North Main St • Harrison

870-204-6949
HOURS:

Monday - Saturday, 11am - 9pm
CLOSED SUNDAY

CANNOLI .......... $3.95
Crisp Italian patry filled with cannoli cream and 
chocolate chip filling. Traditional or chocoate dipped 
shells  $3.95

TIRAMISU .......... $4.40
An extraordinary Italian cake flavored with chocolate in 
layers of mocha flavored whipped cream

DESSERT PIZZAS .......... $5.99
We offer fresh made dessert pizza with the following 
delicious flavors: Grandma’s apple, Campfire Chocolate 
S’mores, Scrumptious Strawberry Cheesecake, Chocolate, 
Strawberry & Cinnamon Dessert

GLUTEN FREE PIZZA CRUST
10” Crust Available in Flavors 

...Cauliflower, Broccoli
and Plain

CHICKEN WINGS
5 Piece...$5.99

10 Piece...$9.99
20 Piece...$18.99
Hot Buffalo, BBQ,

Honey Garlic,
Parmesan,

Roast

TRADITIONAL LASAGNA
Made with a variety of cheeses,

seasoned beef, Italian sausage, lasagna
noodles. Comes with a side salad

and a classic breadstick
ALSO TRY OUR NEW MEAT

& ZUCHINNI LASAGNA!

HOMEMADE CHICKEN TORTELLINI
A delicious mix of veggies, chicken pieces and cheese 
filled Tortellini noodles cooked in our homemade broth

$4.35

MAMAS CHICKEN & DUMPLINGS
HOMEMADE FROM SCRATCH!

A soup made from scratch in our very own kitchen with chicken 
pieces and dumplings cooked in broth

$4.35

CHEESE PIZZA!
SMALL...$5.99; MEDIUM...$9.99; LARGE...$12.99

Great by itself or build your own creation!
TOPPINGS:

Bacon, Banana Pepper, Seasoned Beef, Black Olives, Chicken, Green 
Peppers, Green Olives, Italian Sausage, Jalapeño Peppers, Salami, Can 
Mushrooms, White Mushroom, Mild Sausage, Red Onion, Pepperoni, 
Pineapple, Cheddar Cheese, Roma Tomatoes, Artichoke Hearts, Feta 
Cheese, Extra Cheese, Canadian Bacon, Spinach, Beef Steak Strips, 

Marinara Sauce, Alfredo Sauce, BBQ Sauce, Olive Oil, Hot Sauce
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5 STAR GETAWAYS LLC
CALL, 870-715-9891

Visit Facebook at
5stargetaway-robinjohnson

Visit our Website at
www.5stargetaways.org

for more information

Come Explore the Possibilities!
FEBRUARY 13-19, 2021
NIAGARA FALLS
AmTrak Vacations to Niagara Falls

MAY 15-23, 2021
CHARLESTON

SEPTEMBER 19-26, 2021
ROYAL CARIBBEAN
LIBERTY OF THE SEAS

NOVEMBER 3-9, 2021
NORTHERN LIGHTS IN ICELAND

OCTOBER 4-9, 2021
THE ARK ENCOUNTER
& CREATION MUSEUM

NOV 29 - DEC 4, 2021
SAN ANTONIO

AUGUST 4-15, 2021  VIKING RIVER CRUISE PARIS TO PRAGUE

JULY 20-26, 2021
COSMOS GRAND
ALASKAN ADVENTURES

MARCH 24- APRIL 1, 2021
CHERRY BLOSSOMS
IN WASHINGTON DC

INCL: Round trip AmTrak out of St. Louis, 3 nights stay at Oakes 
Hotel Overlooking the Falls (2 nights on train), Niagara Adventure 
Pass, Skylon Tower Deck Admission, admission to the Journey 
Behind the Falls, Niagara’s Fury, White Water Walk and a 
Hornblower Cruise to the Falls, a 2-day WEGO bus transportation, 
dinner at a popular local restaurant, and round trip hotel to train 
transfers.

Diamond Tours Motor coach tours will leave from Harrison on a 
round trip adventure to Charleston.  Price includes 8 night lodging 
with 4 consecutive nights in the Charleston area, 14 meals(8 
breakfast and 6 dinners), horse and carriage Tour of Charleston, 
Relaxing Harbor Cruise, visit to the famous and historic Middleton 
Place, guided tour of Charleston, tour of Historical Charleston 
Home, and a visit to Magnolia Plantation and Gardens. Price 
based on double occupancy with gratuities included

Western Caribbean cruise out of Galveston visiting Cozumel, 
Grand Cayman, and Falmouth, Jamaica. Exclusive refundable 
group rate on Balconies and Ocean view cabins! ($475 off the 
current prevailing rate)

Small group tour includes 5 nights accommodations in the 
convenient town of Reykjavik, by day, travel the famous Golden 
Circle route, see the thundering waterfall Gullfoss, eruptions at the 
Geysir geothermal region, bathe in the healing waters of the Blue 
Lagoon, enjoy cascading waterfalls of Seljalandsfoss & Skogafoss, 
all while searching for Northern Lights.

Diamond Tours motor coach tours will be leaving Harrison for a 
round trip adventure to Cincinnati. PKG INCL: 5 nights lodging, 
8 meals (5 breakfast, 3 dinners), Admission into Ark Encounter, 
Creation Museum, and Newport Aquarium.

Diamond Tours motor coach will be leaving from Harrison for a 
round trip adventure to San Antonio. PKG INCL 5 nights lodging 
with 8 meals (5 breakfast & 3 dinners), guided tour of San Antonio, 
cruise at San Antonio’s famous River Walk District, Visit the 
Alamo and IMAX Theater for “ALAMO… The Price of Freedom”, 
Institute of Texan Cultures and San Antonio’s Missions Tour of the 
LBJ Ranch. 

Travel in Luxury on this River cruise tour package.  Package includes round trip airfare from Little Rock, all 
transfers, 7 night all inclusive river cruise in a river view stateroom, and 2 nights in Prague. 12 days total 
starting with 2 nights in Paris.  You will enjoy a daily complimentary tour (10 total), Eiffel Tower, American 
Cemetery (WWII veterans from the Battle of the Bulge), Trier Cathedral, cruising the Middle Rhine (a UNESCO 
site), Marksburg Castle, Heidelberg full day excursion, Bishops Residenz palace, Nuremberg, Old Town Prague, 
and Charles Bridge.  Viking will cater to your every need every step of the way.
5 Star Getways will also provide you with complimentary gratuities.

7 days Anchorage to Anchorage. 1 night in Anchorage, Rail to 
Talkeetna for 2 night stay at Denali National Park, then motor 
coach to Valdez for 1 night. Board a boat tour in Whittier to 
visit Prince William Sound, see the mighty Meares Glacier, and 
have cameras ready for marine wildlife such as sea otters, seals, 
and whales.  Return to Anchorage for 2 more nights.  Visit the 
Anchorage Museum and free time to explore. 

Diamond Tours Motor coach tours will leave from Harrison on a 
round trip adventure to Washington DC. Pkg incl: 8 nights lodging (4 
consecutive nights in Washington DC),14 meals included (8 breakfast 
6 dinners), Guided tour of Washington DC includes WWII Memorial, 
Capitol Hill, Embassy Row, the Korean War Veterans Memorial, the 
Vietnam Veterans Memorial, the Smithsonian, the Martin Luther 
King, Jr. National Memorial, the Lincoln Memorial, and More!  Full 
day visit to the Smithsonian Institution the National Museum and a 
full day visit with admission to the Museum of the Bible.

 Price including cancellation 
insurance is

$53109 pp

Starting price including airfare
and all discounts is

$384189 pp

$63900 pp

$61900 pp

Balcony (4D)

$76532 pp

Early airfare published rate 
is as low as

$101800 pp

Tour Price

$121500 pp

Oceanview (4N)

$70232 pp

 
$93900 pp

 
$173900 pp

 
$109900 pp

Current

Promotion To Get 

This Great Price 

Ends Soon!
Gratuities 

Included in the 
Price!

(BASED ON DOUBLE OCCUPANCY) (BASED ON DOUBLE OCCUPANCY)

(BASED ON DBL 
OCCUPANCY)

(based on double occupancy plus 
$50 in on board credit.) ($475 off 

the current prevailing rate)

(Airfare cannot be booked until 11 months prior to traveling. Airfare must be booked 
early to keep this trip affordable!)

BASED ON CURRENCY EXCHANGE

(based on double occupancy plus 
$25 in on board credit.)  ($263 off 

the current prevailing rate) (based on double occupancy, 
includes all gratuities)

(based on double occupancy, 
includes all gratuities)

(Group airfare is being held out of Little Rock for $959 PP for anyone 
late to the party) Current prevailing rate is $536 PP. Booking early 

will save you over $800! (Airfare does fluctuate until booked)

Vikings Confidence policy allows you to cancel your vacation up until 48 hours prior 
to get 100% future credit or you can cancel up until 120 days prior for a cash 

refund. NOTE: Cash refund option has a $100 per person processing fee on refunds.

Cruise with confidence. Policy allows cancellation up until 48 hours prior for future cruise credits.
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